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Abstract: The author demonstrated that “physical exercising” is the logical origin of healthy physique science. 

Firstly, the basic issue of healthy physique science is “how to enhance physique for health”, its disciplinary attribute 

is “crossing application discipline”, its disciplinary orientation is a physical education discipline in secondary disci-

plines; secondly, the logical origin of healthy physique science is verb “physical exercising”; thirdly, “physical exer-

cising” is the logical origin of healthy physique science, also the historical origin of healthy physique science, the 

simplest and most abstract scope in healthy physique science, also the expanding germ of the healthy physique dis-

ciplinary system; fourthly, “physical exercising” is totally consistent with the research object of healthy physique 

science, impossible to have over abstraction or under abstraction; fifthly, “physical exercising” is the “direct exis-

tance” of activities to enhance physique for health. The functions of “physical exercising” as the logical origin of 

healthy physique science are as follows: specifying that the answer to the theoretical subject of healthy physique 

science is “physical exercising” activities; defining the research object of healthy physique science; highlighting the 

disciplinary status of healthy physique science; in return, the healthy physique science theoretical system built by 

basing the logical origin on “physical exercising” makes realizing “enhancing physique for health” have scientific 

and effective assurance by means of the function of “mode”; having a reference function for other disciplines to 

choose and determine a logical origin. 
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